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TKltlla OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
ty mall, 1 year.. .1 
|y mull, 8 month* 
>7 mail, H mouUis 
•illy, Ijy C-trrier, per week 

#8.01. 
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l.fio 

TO AUVKKTISBES. 
TH* DAILY I.RADICII make* a *pecUi feature of 

fSrtnuhinf; information concerning t>- a!van-
tafM> and re»i»urce» of the city <»f i»lau.«-<>ii auti 
tfce atate ai large, entitling it lo th« patiHitiagt 
«f «dT«itl»et> of evtry clap*. 

J. P. 3TA.UL, Proprietor 

Kyle is now regarded as tire coming 
dispenser of South Dakota patronage. 
He seems to lie closer to Grover's bosom 
than any of the old time democrat?* 

Pierre Capital, 30: The two governors 
arrived last evening. They have not as 
yet oome to a satisfactory arrangement 
as to the proper manner and time in 
which their messages shall be delivered. 

Dell Rapids Tribune, 31: J. A. Cooley 
informs the Tribune th'at a meeting of 
the directors of the Sioux City, |Madison 
& Northern railroad company will, l e 
held in Sioux City next Tuesday, Jan. 
3d, to consider the further movements 
of the company. An effort will be made 
to build the line as early as possible the 
coming season. 

Watertown Daily ;News, 30: We are 
pleased to note that Dr. D. A. Cor mack, 
of this city, has just been appointed to 
the chair of professor IB veterinary 
mtrgery in the Agricultural college at 
Brookings. Dr. Cormick is without 
doubt one of the beet veterinary sur
geons in the state and his appointment 
to the chair is a deserved compliment t<5 
the doctor and in pleasing to his friends. 

Aberdeen Sun, 29: The police are 
evidently in earnest in their deeire to 
break up gambling rooms. v Last week 
an outfit was found in a bnck block on 
Main street and was oaptured by the 
offioers. On Sunday another room on 
Main street was raided and seven of the 
inmates were brought before J udge 
Ackley. The keeper of the house paid 
$15 .00 and costs and the other fellows 
were assessed five dollars each and costs. 

Iowa's granger legislation appears to 
have not been such a bad tiling for the 
state after all. Everyone knows of the 
wonderful prosperity of the sate of Iowa 
in general which is among the greatest 
of any state in the Union and now as re 
gards the railroads and employee them
selves the latest reports show that a year 
prior to the enactment of the legislation 
in question the average wage of each 
emyloye of the roads was #.720.70. This 
past year it has been $o8G. There has 
also been a proportionate increase in the 
campany's earnings. c 

Dell Rapids Tribune, Si: Madison 
must be a very enterprising business 
town. A town is generally estimated by 
the number, character, and appearance 
of its newspapers and the support they 
reoeive, and judged by the standard 
Madison is in the lead of all towns in the 

-state oousidering its size. It has one 
daily, one semi-weekly, and three weekly 
newspapers, besides a college paper pub
lished by the State Normal schcol. 
They are ail good papers—far above the 
average—and are very generously sup
ported by the people of Madison, too. 
it may be a trifle burdensome for a 
town the size of Madison to support so 
many papers, but they are oertainly 
very creditable to it. If Madison can 
support so many papers, it would seem 
that Dell Rapids, which is almoet as 
large ought to be abundantly able to 
support two good weekly papers, and if 
DO it will certainly be greatly to. its 
credit to do it. 

D& BRIGG3 UPHELD. 

€har|« of Hrr«t)r Afalnit the Noted Ot> 
trine Fells to Be Snatalnnd. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 2,—The session of 
the New Y*>rk presbytery which is sit
ting as a court on the trial of Professor 
Briggs, was begun promptly at 8 p. m. 
The voting on the first charge was be
gun at 4 o'clock and the vote on the 
sixth charge was completed when the 
presbytery adjourned, shortly before fl 
o'clock. The result of these ballots was 
then announced to the reporters. The 
result was a great surprise for on all 
of the six counts the vote was adverse 
lo the sustaining of the charges. 

The Vote on the Seveial ChirgM. 

On the first charge, accusing Professor 
Briggs with teaching that the reason is 
a source of divine authority, 60 voted to 
sustain the charge and 08 against On 
the second charge, which accuses Pro
fessor Briggs with teaching that the 
church is a source of divine authority, 
there were 55 votes cast in favor of sus
taining the charge and 71 against. The 
closest vote was on the third charge, 
that Professor Briggs taught that the 
scriptures contained error* of history 
and fact. On this charge the vote was 
•l to sustain and 68 agai nst the charge. 
After this vote had been taken two or 
three of the 

Aat|.Brl{fi Men Left the Court 

and others refrained from voting on the 
last three charges. On thfe fourth 
charge, accusing Professor Briggs with 
teaching that Moses was not the author 
of the Pentateuch, the result was 58 for 
and 72 against. The vote on the fifth 
charge, accusing Professor Briggs with 
teaching that Isaiah did not write many 
of the chapters of the book bearing his 
name, was 49 for and 70 against. The 
vote on the sixth charge, accusing Pro
fessor Briggs of teaching that sanctifi-
cation is progressive after death, was 67 
for and 69 against. 

Will Be Appealed. 

The case will be appealed to the gen
eral assembly, which will meet in Wash
ington early in the spring. The as
sembly will appoint a commission con
sisting of fourteen unprejudiced mem
bers to act on the appeal. The friends 
of Dr. Briggs were greatly pleased with 
the result. They had calculated on a 
majority ranging from four to six, 

EPIDEMIC DISEASE. 

•fboee who are in the habit of regard
ing the Presbyterian church aa straight-
laoed and inclined to burn heretica will 
disabuse their minds of that ungenerous 
thought when they read the action of 
the New York Preabytery in the case of 
Dr. Brigga, who has been tried for heresy 
on six counts and acquitted on every 
one of them by the following vote: On 
the first charge, accusing Briggs with 
teaching that reason is a »ource of divine 
authority, the vote was: To sustain, 60; 
against sustaining, G8. On the second 
charge, accusing Briggs of teaching that 
the church in a source of divine author
ity, 55 were in favor of sustaining and 
171 against. On the'.third charge, that 
Prof. Briggs taught that the scriptures 
contained errors of history and fact, the 
>vote was: To sustain, 61; against, 68. 
The fourth charge, accusing Briggs of j 

teaching that Moses was not the author 
of the Pentateuch, the result was 53J to 
sustain, 72 against. The fifth charge, 
accusing Briggs with teaching that 
Isaiah did not write many [chapters in 
the book bearing his name, 49 were in 
favor of sustaining and 70 against. The 
sixth charge, accusing Briggs of teaching 
that Jsanctification is progressive after 
death, the vote was: To sustain, 57; 
against, 69. The cases will bo appealed 
to the general aasembly. 

The Polaon Theory for Deatha at the 
/.rkanaea Fenltentlar? Abandoned. 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Jan. 2.—One 
more death has occurred at the peni
tentiary, making a total of fourteen. 
The convict suffered the most intense 
agony. The coroner's jury found that 
he died from sane "epidemic disease 
unknown to the jury." Coroner BoaA 
filed a report with the board of peni
tentiary commissioners, in which be 
stated that the sanitary condition of the 
place was horrible iu the extreme and 
calculated to breed an epidemic in it» 
worst form. He cited at some length 
the amount of filth piled up in different 
quarters of the inclosore. The commis
sioners, consisting of the secretary of 
state, attorney general and private sec
retary, representing Governor Eagle, 
immediately drove out to the prisoaaad 
made a personal inspection. 

Contagion In Ita Wont Vona 

That a contagious disease in its worst 
form ha» taken hold of the* inmates now 
admits of no dispute. The poison theory 
is fast fading away. The man who died 
Friday was not in the Helena crowd and 
had not been outside the walls for sev
eral days. He was in perfect health 
Friday at dinner. The physicians of 
Little Rock laugh at the poison theory. 

People are becoming shaky and chol
era is being talked of. The-convict was 
well to within an hour of his death. 
The Arkansns Medical institute students 
are scared an A refuse to handle dead 
bodies sent to the institute' from the-
penitentiary. The penitentiary ia iaside> 
the city limits. 

A Vfecullar I)I«««M. 
NOBLESVIULK, Ind.,Jan. ft.—The resi

dents of Fishers Station aire greatly-
alarmed over a peculiar disease from 
which many people are suffering. The 
afflicted are taken very suddenly ill and 
faint. Mr. Pnttigro, a. weil knowa 
merchant of the village, wae seised in 
his store and became nnemzsrious. Two 
of his children were lvkewi**? afflicted 
and none have fully recovered. The 
agony the patients suffer is said to be 
intense. Charles Arthar, aged 21, who 
died a few days ago, is believed to have 
been afUicteo with the same disease, as 
he was taken suddenly ill atid his sick
ness terminated fatally in less than two 
days. 

BUSINESS FOR *92. 
It Wu Larrest In Vol a me of Any Tear 

in the History of the 
Co* a try, 

While Fallnres Were Less Beth 
Number and Anonnt Involved 

Thaa Si see 1884. 

la 

Haas facta ring Inda tries in Tar less 
Brusfess aa4«> rxtgierrtlnarj 

Progress. 

r 
Nsw YOKE, Jan. t.—E. O. Dan A 

Co.'s Weekly Review of Trade says: 
The most prosperous year ever known 

in the United States has closed, with 
strongly favorable indications for the 
future. From nearly all points comes 
the report that the holiday {trade has 
been the largest ever known. For the 
year the volume is about 10 per oent. 
larger than last year and the largest 
ever known. Railroad earnings in De
cember show an increase of about 3 pier 
cent, over last year, and for the year 
an increase of about 5.5 per oent For
eign trade has been smaller than last 
year in volume of exports at New York, 
$7,800,000 in value for the past four 
weeks, and at cotton ports about $10,-
000,000 less, hut imports at New York 
have been about $7 ,000,000 larger than 
last year, the largest total of imports 
ever known in any year. The unprece
dented purchases for consumption have 
resulted in 189a from 

The Unequall«d Crop* of 1891, 

so that manufactures have made extra
ordinary progress. - The year closes 
with wool, cotton and silk machinery 
all employed and stocks on hand much 
lighter thau usual, while the trade for 
the coming season already exceeds the 
capacity of many mills. The output of 
dry goods is extraordinary, while cotton 
goods are strong with a tendency to 
higher prices. Bales of wool at the 
chief markets have been 80V,000,000 
pounds against 266,000,000 lest year, 
and foreign imports have been the larg
est ever known. Money disturbance 
has passed for tbe present and enormous 
disbursements for interest and divi
dends on Jan. 1 are likely to make the 
markets easier for tbe time, but it is 
believed that more exports of gold may 
follow the New Year's settlements. 

i : 

Woodetmek Tor Free Luitck. 
A newly started saloon on Broadway 

is making a bid for patronage by means 
of elaborate Saturday night lunches. 
During the week the animal or animals 
that is or are to be served up is or are 
displayed ou the street iu front of the 

8lace, either1 dead or alive. Sometimes 
,'s mutton, then again it's turkey or 

pig, or something else. Last week it 
*ras woodchuck. Five groundhogs-
four dead and one alive tm OB exhibi
tion.—Albany Express. 

Folltleieea Serap*. 

LINCOLN, Neb., Jan. a.—The Capital 
hotel lobby, which just at this time of 
year is thronged with politicians, was 
the scene of a lively incident. Lieuten
ant Governor Majors was talking to a 
group of friends when Dan Custer, a 
politician of Clay county, aproached 
him, said a few words and then applied 
an insulting epithet. Majors drew 
back, his arm shot out, and Custer re
ceived a resounding whack on the 
cheek. Friends stepped between the 
two men and peace was patched np. 
Majors is mentioned as a leading candi
date for United States senator. What 
the trouble was has not been made 
publio. 

Senator Alltaon Return*. 

Nnr YORK, Jan. 2.—Among the 
passengers on the steamer Lahn, which 
reached port during the day, was Sena
tor William B. Allison, of Iowa. He 
was chairman of the American dele
gates to she international monetary con
ference. All-Ilia associates bo left la 
Europe^ 

Way Fay In Foil. 

RMDWOOD FAI.LH, Minn., Jan. Si.—la 
the bank of Fairfax failure the assignee 
is still investigating. Judge Baldwin, 
attorney for the batik, thinks the bank 
will be able to pay all liabilities and be 
able to save some of the failure. The 
assets are mostly farmers' notes, which | 

FAILURES FOR 1882. , 

They Mr§ Leu In Number Than la Aty1 

Year HI ace 1SS& 

NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—The number of 
failures eccurriug in the United States 
in the year 1892 as reported by R. G. 
Dun & Co. is 10,!J44, being a less num
ber than* in any year since 1886, and 
showing a difference in favor of the. 
present year, as compared with ltJtfl, of 
2,029. The indebtedness of the failures 
for the past year also shows a marked 
decrease, being $114.000,00O in 18U3, as 
sgainst $199,000,000 in 1991, and a 
nearly similar amount in 1890. The 
largely augmented number of traders 
and the enormous increase in transac
tions in the- year render these figares 
very significant. Only one ia-every lli* 
traders in the United States soccunabed 
in 189a, as rgainst one in every 93 
in 1891 and one in every 182 in tSMO. 
The average liabilities of the failuree in 
tbe last year was $11,000, being Hbmhm-
est average reported since 183H. 

PROTECT DEPUTIES* 

FHre OSIeera H» D«u(«r of Helof 1>|mM 
by Alabama Moonahiworat 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Jam f..—An 
armed posse of twelve deputy marshals 
have gone to Atalia to protest five other 
deputy marshals who had been arrested 
for killing 'Zip Milligan and were in 
danger of being lynched. A posse at
tacked Milligan and his gang of noted 
illicit distillers in Jackson county last 
week, and » the fight Milligan was 
killed and one of tbe deputies wounded. 
Milligan's friends swore ant warrants 
for five deputies and the friends of the 
dead moonshiner had arranged to lynch 
them when they were taken across the 
country by a private conveyance to 
Jackson coaanty. Judge Bruce ordered 
the deputies brought here, and this 
action saved their lives. 

A Place for MrtklMMk 

TOPMA. Kas., Jan. 2.—(Governor-
elect Llewellyn announces that he has 
decided to offer Mrs. S*. L. Lea»e a i>oei-
tion on tbe state board of chanties. It 
will be one of the first appointments he 
will make. It is reported here that Mrs. 
Lease has manifested her willingness to 
accept the position but it is to be well 
understood before hand that in accept
ing this position she does not in any way 
reliii^uiah her claim to the senatorship. 

A Second Legislature. 

CHEYENNE, Wy., Jan. 2.— In view of 
the decision of the superior court de
livered Thursday the Democrats openly 
say that they fully believe that all other 
points to be decided by the supreme 
court will be against them, and assum
ing this to be so they have resolved to 
have a second legislature, minus a lower 
house, and elect a Democrat to the sen
ate. 

Sonerby Under Arrest. 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. Sapreme 
Justice F. D. So in er by, of tbe collapsed 
Order of Iron Hall, was arrested at his , 
home here on his return from New! 
York city. The charge against him was ! 
the same as that named in the warrants ! 
for the other Iron Hall officer* | 

OE1KRAL •KRCHARHIiE. 

Are at present enjoying foot
ball games. 

• And we are enjoying a very 
large trade at present in . 

Call and see our line of Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs, Neckties and Plush Caps. Also a large line of 
Cloaks and Jackets which will be sold regardless of Cost. No trouble to show Goods. 

A Complete Line of G-ents Furnishing Q-oods. 

J . J .  F I T Z Q E R / U . D .  

7—ad Teeeett Again. 
ftowmt, Col., Jan. 8.—A snspeot, 

giving his name as William Sproat, 
alias Charles Brown, is in the city jail, 
held on the charge of vagrancy. The 
police are greatly agitated over an as
sertion made by J. K. Saunders that he 
believes Brown is none other than Tas-
cott, the murderer of Snell, the Chicago 
millionaire, who was assassinated 
several years ago, and for whom a re
ward of $40,000 has been offered. Mr. 
Saunders knew Tascott well while he 
resided in Chicago. While discoveries 
have been more numerous than the 
authenticated portraits of Columbus, 
Mr. Saunders is sincere in his belief. 
The police pooh-pooh the idea. 

Horth Dakota Teachers. 

VALLEY CITY, N. D., Jan. 2.—The 
Educational Association of North Da
kota has closed. The following are the 
newly chosen officers: President, L. B. 
Fancher, of Devils Lake; first vice 
president, W. M. House; secretary, E. 
M. Warren; treasurer, Miss Einma 
Bates executive committee, C. E. 
Jacks, Mrs. Mattie Davis and F. N. 
Catbro. 

Saloide of a Slant City Maa. 

8AN DIKOO, Cal.. J<«n. 2.—J. W. 
Bacon, a wealthy reoideut of Sioux City, 
la., committed sniciile here during the 
night by blowing oat his brains with a 
pistol. Despondency is supposed to bo 
the cause. _ 

Thonaaatf JRHMrra 8lr*ka. 

LONDON, Jan. A -The Standard's 
Berlin correspondent says; Private tele
grams from the Saar district state that 
11,01)0 miners have struck. The Na
tional Z.'it'mig says that the strikers 
have net a penny of resources. 

' ELECTRICAL * ECMOfiji 

••lapuk Up to Date. 
Volapuk, the new tongue which 

to bind all articulate creation together 
in the bond of a common language, has 
been but little heard of for some time 
past. In Belgium, however, tho Vola-
pukists are showing signs of life. A 
conference of Volapukists, as they are 
called, is being held at Brussels, and ac
cording to all accounts much enthusiasm 
is being displayed for Pastor Schleyer 
and his system. 

The Volapukists profess to be indiffer
ent to the ridicule with which they have 
been assailed. Their pet notion is des 
tined to triumph and they can afford to 
wait, ifc the present generation does not 

IF reap the full benefit of their labors, suc
ceeding generations will do so. Such 
has been the tenor of their discourses. 
But in tbe meantime, if their figures are 
to be trusted, they have made solid prog
ress. It is only twelve years since Vola-
puk was first promulgated to a world 
which is slow to adopt uew ideas, and 
already by its means 8,000,000 of people 
—Euglish, French, German, Russian, 
Italian n:id Belgian—are able to con
verse with each other on that common 
ground. 

Not ouly is this so, but we are told 
that thirty newspapers altogether »re 
published in Volapnk in different parts 
of the world: that courses of lectures on 
the new language are held at the uni
versities of Munich and Turin, and that 
the Russian press censors are bound to 
be acquainted with it to qualify them
selves for their poets.—London News. 

tttm ml More or Lean H 
Meutloned. 

The latest report about tie condition 
of Mrs. Langtry is that she w improving. 

Fire at Evansville, Ind.r destroyed 
$100,000 worth of busiuess property Fri
day. 

The Paris correspondent of the Lon
don Standard says that M. Eiffel has 
secured the contract to build a gigantic 
bridge across the Neva. Hie bid was 
$15,000,000. 

By the death of Mrs. Jane €L Gam
mon. of Batavia, Ills., a wealthy lady, 
the Methodist seminary at Atlanta, Ga., 
becomes the poaeeseor of nearly 000, 
by the will of her husband. 

The president baa proclaimed* a defi
nite arrangemes* of commercial reci
procity with Salvador concluded.en the 
29th ult~ The arrangement i»to take 
effect Jaa. L. 

Receipts from internal revwove for 
the first five months of the current fiscal 
year aggregated 1^0,045,070, an increase 
Over the corresponding period 9t last 
year of |5i71'2,b7S. In every source of 
revenue there wa»aa increase. 

Governor Merriam, of Minnesota, will 
enter the directory of, the Northern Pa
cific at an early date. He was nomin
ated in New York city a short time ago. 
and at the couimg election will besyjwe 
a full ffedged director. > " 

Library for a HaaneliBMMi MMb 
Erasmus Hastocu has offered to give to 

the town of North Brookfield $20,000 
outright for a public library building, 
or £J<a000 for the same purpose, provided 
the twn will pay interest on the latter 
sum at the rate of 8 per cent, a year 
during his life axri that of his wife. It 
was a totally unexpected gift and is 
highiy gratifying to the people of the 
town. Most of the i»eople seem to favor 
the acceptance of the latter offer-, but a 
tneering will soon be called to let the 
voters decide. Erasmus Hasten, the 
donor, is a native of Belchertown, born 
in 1:813. 

He was a farmer's boy, and worked 
his way along- until by industry and 
economy he accumulated a fortune. He 
went to North Brookfield early in life 
and for a long time worked at shoe-
making, afterward at farming, but for 
the last few years has not been actively 
employed at aaything. Quiet and mod
est, he has never sought public notice or 
public office, but his honorable and up
right dealings with his fellow citizens 
have always been recognized.—Spring-
fit'ld jMa^s.) Republican. 

The I'lace to Crow Banana*. 

The country most extensively culti
vated for the growth of bananas, and 
which for the past three months has so 
distinguished itself by the unusual 
quality and fine development of its prod
ucts, is cituated in the Republic of 
Colombo, Bocas del Toro being now the 
shipping center and principal attraction 
for planters and merchants engaged in 
the industry. 

There are at the present time, taken 
at a rough estimate, no less than 18,000 
acres ef land devoted entirely to the cul
tivation of bananas, from which can be 
shipped weekly 39,000 bunches, all aver
aging 250 bananas to each bunch- These 
are termed "whole bunches"—besides 
which about 25,000 bunches of a smaller 
size, averaging 200 bananas each (which 
are termed haU'e^) still remain uncut, 
and at the expiration of another week 
attaini their full size, when they also are 
ready for shipment. 

At the lapse of the same length of 
time perhaps twice the quantity of 
bunches are ready to be cut. and so on 
from week to week, mouth to naocth. 
and y^ar to year. New plantations are 
continually starting up. taking ten 
months from the time the "suckers," or 
plants are first put into the ground to 
the time they commence to yield.—Cor. 
New-©rleans Pfcayune. 

WbaflMitle I)c« Killing !a tha MertkaMi 
Parties who have been out hunting in 

the sountry between the headwaters of 
the forks of the Santiain bring back ac
counted a wholesale destruction of deer 
in that region by Indians. Bauds of 
Warm Spring and Klickitat Indians, 
numbering iroru 150 to 200, get permis
sion about July 1 to come over i*.U» the 
Willhinette valley to pick hops and leave 
thesn reservations. They come in over 
the Santiam wagon road und nake a 
camp at Indkin prairie, and thee.organ
ize a grand roundup of deer. They sur
round a vast tract of country «n their 
ponies, which they ride through a coun
try that a white man can hardly get 
through on foot, and drive the deer to
ward a common center, and slaughter 
them by hundreds, killing bucks, fawns 
and. does indiscriminately, drying the 
choice parts of the meat for winter sup
plies. It is stated that in tho region 
about tho headwaters of the various 
forks of the Santiam, Indiana have this 
season slaughtered over 1,Q0P deer.— 
Portland Oregonian. 

fill* Mechanical Aga. 

At one of the Berlin railway stntfons 
a couple of automatic machines, for the 
delivery of tickets, have been recently 
introduced. For twopence one of them 
supplies a ticket to Lichterfelde or Zeh 
lendorf, and the other retails tickets to 
Schlachtensee or Wannsee at threo-
pence.—Frankfurter Zeitong. 

TAILOR. 

Fine clothes improve the appear? 
•noe of gentlemen. 

T. J. THOMAS 
•ocensoa TO THOMAS & Romvnra, 

Fashionable Tailor 
A tine line of cloths for 

mi Mil, insiness Sills, t hermit 
Also a large line of samples 

from whioh to order. Satisfaction guar* 
anteed in every particular. 

r At tbo old otand. 

T.J.TH0MA8. 
CITY MEAT 91A RHKT. 

City Meat Market. 
Keeps constantly ou liau*2 * 

line of 

Fresh and Cured Meats. 
Fish, pow! and Game, in season. 

60ETHFL & SCHULTZ. 

BARGAINS 
IN 

• KDVtt 

C. H. WOOD. 
««UMa IN— 

DHUGS £ MEDICINES 
HHt STATION EH Y, 

Plush Good*, Alboaiit, Fine 
Brushes, Toys, Far*7 Goods, 

Paints, Olx. Vsruishea, CaHmniM 
Wall E*p«r, and a full of 

^teut Medicines. 

C HOICK PhRFUMKRIESw 

PreecvipilfMMtWfiilly nomiHHMMled day 
»»r nitfht. 

EOANAVKM'K. VI AI.I-WN ""TA 

THE DACOTAH 
• Restaurant and Lunch Room. 
Meals at all hours, day or sight. 
Tables reserved for ladies. 
Oysters in all styles. 

FARMERS' DINNERS A SPECIALTY. 
HUGO FILHINGIR, PropV. 
E. C. W A  L K K K , Manager. 

KKHTAIKA^T. 

Star Restaurant 
- A> I> 

A fall 
goods 

ROOM. * 
supply el tosh baked 

|Mkta| Safety la a UOB'SDM, 

' A ffcriotts disturbance occurred on the 
Place de Jaude at Clermont Ferrand on 
a late Tuesday evening. A negro tamer 
of the American circus named Jackers 
quarreled with and stabbed a workman 
He then took to flight, pursued by a 
large crowd whose object was to lynch 
him. Saved from the crowd by the po
lice, Jackers took refuge in a lion's cage 
in the circus. The tent was immediate
ly surrounded by an exasperated multi
tude, who had a regular tight with the 
police And a number of soldiers. 

The authorities succeeded with great 

J KWKLKV. 

ELEGANT! 
That beautiful line of 

Mor* Informations MaJkfe 
PITTSBURG, Jan. 2.—There tiaa t>eea 

informations made against several other 
j persona implicated in the poisoning of 
! non-union workmen in the Homestead , 

.»,<» Who they are and how many, or j ^ ^ ^ ^ 

cannot be collected this fall on seoooat I »OV| ADCJ gave himself up to the poUoe.—Loo-
of tbe tailnxe of erope. / J be IMXIMO. 

1 difficulty in preventing the rioters from 
4 cutting the ropes holding the scaffold

ing of the circus together. After several 
hours order was restored and Jackers, 
who had been calmly awaiting the end 
of the disturbance under the guard of 
his lion Sultan, came out of the cage 

AND 

Silverware 
-AT 

GEO. COOK'S 
Watches and Clocks of every de

scription. 

Repairing a Specialty. 

don Public Opinion. Is Wood's drug store. 

JADIES 

5*55 
*1.75 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
83 SHOE noTMP. 

Beat Calf UM in th* world (or Um prfo*. 
W. L. Douglas sbo— wwywhtta 
Everybody shoald war them, it is • duty 
yon ow* yotxrMU to got tbe boat valtu tor 
your money. BOOBMUH IB your footway by 
pQromnsiW. L. Douglas 8hoes,wbtab 
roprwnt Um bast •alnS at ttw prtoaa ad* 
mtaifl abowa, aa thousand* oaa lasUly. 

iar Take Mo Substitute. JBt 
Beware ef freed. Nose genuine wltfcoot W. % 

PoBjln name eaa prtoe Siap«d on bottom. Look 
tar Kwhea ytm tony. 1 

W* 1* Dee*lea* BreekC*4« Haas. Mdbf 


